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Foreward
The Skills for Inclusive Growth (S4IG) is an ini�a�ve of the Australian Government in collabora�on with
the Ministry of Skills Development, Employment and Labour Rela�ons Heritage (Sri Lanka). The S4IG
Program has partnered with the Federa�on of Chamber of Commerce in Sri Lanka (FCCISL) to improve the
skills of women, men and persons with disabili�es in the tourism and hospitality industry in Ampara,
Ba�caloa, Polonnaruwa and Trincomalee to strengthen the performance of enterprises, improve their
quality of services, genera�ng employment and increasing incomes.
The Work Place Based Basic Skills Program in Tourism and Hospitality has been designed to enable
workplaces to deliver industry recognised training on the job and assess and track the skills of employees
as they achieve required industry competency standards. This workplace training is an ini�a�ve of the S4IG
Program and FCCISL. This approach is suppor�ng employers to deliver quality voca�onal training and
strengthen the quality and relevance of the skills ecosystem in Sri Lanka.
A Training Package has been developed for employers which includes the following resources:
(i)

Trainee and Trainer Learning Resources/Manuals

(ii) Assessment Tools and Instruments
(iii) Mentoring guidelines
(iv) Video learning materials to underpin and reinforce workplace occupa�onal requirements
(v) Assessment (Skills) Passport
(vi) A Workplace Trainers Program
(vii) A Workplace Assessors Program
(viii) A Workplace Mentors Program
The training package has been developed by Training and Recruitment Academy (TRAc) and their highly
skilled professional team, with assistance and support from FCCISL, S4IG staﬀ and District Chambers of
Commerce and Industry Associa�ons in the four districts (Ampara, Ba�caloa, Trincomalee, Polonnaruwa).
The training package is interna�onally recognised giving added value and surety of quality to employers
and trainees looking to improve the performance of enterprises and service provision across the tourism
value chain.
We gratefully acknowledge the support extended from both government and the private sector towards
the development of these training resources and look forward to their widespread implementa�on across
workplaces in Sri Lanka. I also extend our gra�tude to the service providers that have worked �relessly to
prepare and test the training package resources.

David Able�
Team Leader
Skills for Inclusive Growth (S4IG)
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Welcome to your course
Dear Trainer
These are the op�ons for your trainee's course. When they have successfully completed an
assessment an assessor will sign and date the accomplishment. They will need to get full marks
for each task to successfully complete it.
To achieve the full Diploma they must complete the Units 1-3 (and Unit 4 if you are working
with food) and then get 37 credits to complete the qualiﬁca�on.
Here are some other pathways to cer�ﬁca�on:

Stream

Cer�ﬁcate can be
achieved Stage 1

Cer�ﬁcate can be
achieved Stage 2

F&B (F&B Starter
Cer�ﬁcate Level 1)

Compe��on of
mandatory units 1,2,3
&4

(any 4 of) 5,6,7,8,14

Housekeeping
(Housekeeping Starter
Cer�ﬁcate Level 1)

Compe��on of
mandatory units 1,2,3

(any 5 of) 9, 10, 11,1 2,
13, 14

Mul�tasker (Hospitality Compe��on of
Mul�-Tasker (Diploma) mandatory units 1,2,3
&4
Level 2)

Cer�ﬁcate can be
achieved Stage 3
Diploma awarded if
candidate choose to
expand into mul�-tasker
qualiﬁca�on
Diploma awarded if
candidate choose to
expand into mul�-tasker
qualiﬁca�on

(any 8 of) 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11,1 2, 13, 14

We wish you and your trainee every success on the Basic Hospitality Skills Mul�-Tasker Course!

FACILITATOR’S NOTES

Before undertaking Mandatory sec�ons and specialized sec�ons.
1. Explain to the trainee what he/she is going to do and why. (Theory and Prac�ce)
2. Hand over Videos, Workbook (Ques�on sheets), Manual. (Provide pencil/pen etc. if necessary.
Trainees should also have personal notebook.)
3. Go through the Workbook instruc�ons to make sure trainee understands expecta�ons.
This includes being able to follow the instruc�ons, use the computer and USB correctly, ﬁnd the
relevant folders, watch the relevant videos and answer the relevant sec�ons using the
video and Manual.
4. Explain Guided Learning Hours (GLH) for the theory and prac�ce.
5. Allow trainees the �me he or she needs per week/Organize a training schedule.
6. Discuss Assessment and Assessment schedule.
7. Answer any ques�ons to the best of your ability.
A�er each theory session
1. Collect Videos, Workbook (Ques�ons sheet) and Manual.
2. Tell trainee when to expect feedback session (refer to aforemen�oned/ previously decided
training schedule).
3. Check the answers.
4. Decide on feedback.
5. Conﬁrm feedback session date and �me.
6. Give feedback. Highlight areas that are well answered/that have improved. Discuss areas of
weakness and strategies to tackle these areas. Adapt training schedule accordingly.
7. Discuss Assessment schedule if necessary.
8. Answer any ques�ons to the best of your ability.
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Mul�-Tasker Course

Unit 1
Maintenance of Safety Hygienic and
Secure Working Environment

Assessment Criteria

This Unit will take approximately 25 hours to complete
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Unit 1

Maintenance of a Safe, Hygienic
and Secure Working Environment

Unit Summary
This unit is about basic health, hygiene, safety and security. This includes maintaining a clean and
hygienic personal appearance, ge�ng any cuts and grazes treated and repor�ng illness and infec�ons.
The unit also covers safety and security in your workplace - helping to spot and deal with hazards and
following emergency procedures when necessary.

Assessment Methodology
This unit is assessed in the workplace or in condi�ons resembling the workplace. Learners can enter
the types of evidence they are presen�ng for assessment and the submission date against each assessment
criterion. Alterna�vely, centre documenta�on should be used to record this informa�on.
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
1 Be able to maintain
personal health and
hygiene

Assessment criteria
1.1 Wear clean, smart and appropriate
clothing, footwear and headgear
1.2 Keep hair neat and �dy wear it in line
with organisa�onal standards
1.3 Make sure any jewellery, perfume and
cosme�cs worn are in line with
organisa�onal standards
1.4 Get any cuts, graze and wounds treated
by the appropriate person
1.5 Report illness and infec�ons promptly
to the appropriate person

2 Know how to maintain
personal health and
hygiene

2.1 State own responsibili�es under the
Health and Safety at Work Act
2.2 State general rules on hygiene that
must be followed
2.3 State correct clothing, footwear and
headear that should be worn at all
�me
2.4 State the importance of maintaining
good personal hygiene
2.5 Describe how to deal with cuts, grazes
and wounds and why it is important to
so
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Evidence
type

Por�olio
reference

Date

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
Learning outcomes
3 Be able to maintain a
hygiene, safe and secure
workplace

Assessment criteria
3.1 Iden�fy any hazards or poten�al and
deal with these correctly
3.2 Report any accidents or near accidents
quickly and accurately to the proper
person
3.3 Follow health, hygiene and safety
procedures during work
3.4 Prac�ce emergency procedures
correctly
3.5 Follow organisa�onal security
procedures

4 Know how to maintain
hygiene, safe and secure
workplace

4.1 State the importance of working in a
healthy, safe and hygienic way
4.2 State where informa�on about health
and safety in your workplace can be
obtained
4.3 Describe the types of hazard in the
workplace that may occur and how
to deal with thease
4.4 State hazards that can be dealt with
personally and hazards that must be
reported to someone else
4.5 State how to warn other people about
hazards and why this is important
4.6 State why accidents and near accidents
should be reported and who these
should be reported to
4.7 Describe the type of emergencies that
may happen in the workplace and how
to deal with these
4.8 State where to ﬁnd ﬁrst-aid equipement
and who the registered ﬁrst-aider is in
the workplace
10

Evidence
type

Por�olio
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria
4.9 State safe li�ing and handling
techniques that should be followed
4.10 State other ways of working safely
that are relevant to own posi�on and
why these are important
4.11 Describe organisa�onal emergency
procedures, in par�cular ﬁre, and
how these should be followed
4.12 State the possible causes for ﬁre in
the workplace
4.13 Describe how to minimise the risk
of ﬁre
4.14 State why a ﬁnd ﬁre alarms and how
to set them oﬀ
4.15 State why a should never be
approached unless It is safe to do so
4.16 State the importance of following
ﬁre safety laws
4.17 Describe organisa�onal security
procedures and why these are
important
4.18 State the correct procedures for
dealing with customer property
4.18 State the importance of repor�ng all
usual/non-rou�ne incidents to the
appropriate personal
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Assessment requirements/evidence requirements

Maintain personal health and hygiene
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 1.1 and 1.2 by directly observing the learner’s work.
The assessor may assess assessment criteria 1.3,1.4 and 1.5 through ques�oning or witness tes�mony if no
naturally occurring evidence is available.
Help to maintain a hygienic, safe and secure workplace
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 3.1, 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 by directly observing the learner’s work.
The assessor may assess assessment criteria 3.2 through ques�oning or witness tes�mony or simula�on if no
naturally occurring evidence is available.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
at least one from hazards
a) rela�ng to equipment
b) rela�ng to areas where you work
c) rela�ng to personal clothing
one from ways of dealing with hazards
a) pu�ng them right yourself
b) repor�ng them to appropriate colleagues
c) warning other people
at least one from emergency procedures
a) ﬁre
b) threat
c) security
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning, witness tes�mony or
simula�on.
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Maintenance of Safety Hygienic and
Secure Working Environment

Answer Sheet

This Unit will take approximately 25 hours to complete
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

1:1
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 1 and Manual.
2. Before a�emp�ng Unit 1, read the Manual, Sec�on 1.
3. Watch Video Clip 1.1
4. Answer ques�ons 1 – 2.
QUESTIONS
1. Write what Saman is doing wrong (at least three points).
Saman has not combed his hair or shaved properly.
Saman is not wearing clean clothes / a clean uniform.
Saman is not wearing sensible shoes.
Saman leaves his bag in the middle of the hallway.
Saman is late for work.
Saman does not use the staﬀ entrance.

2. Write what Vinoja is doing right (at least three points).
Vinoja is wearing clean clothes/ a clean uniform.
Vinoja has taken oﬀ her jewelry.
Vinoja has �ed her hair back / is wearing a hairnet.
Vinojai has clean ﬁngernails.
Vinoja is wearing sensible shoes.
Vinoja is not sick.
Vinoja keeps her bag in the staﬀ room.
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

1:2
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 1 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 1.2
3. Answer ques�ons 3 – 7.
QUESTIONS
3. What should you do if you are sick at work?
Inform your Manager.
4. What should you do if you have an open wound?
The wound should be cleaned and dressed.
Circle the correct answer. There is only one.
5. Why is it dangerous to work with an open wound?
a) The wound may get worse.
b) You may hurt yourself again because you cannot work properly with an open wound.
c) You will spread germs to your guests and to any food you touch.
d) You will get infected by germs from diﬀerent surfaces.
e) All of the above.
6. Why is it dangerous to work when you are sick?
a) You cannot work well and you may have an accident.
b) You will spread germs to your guests who will complain to the manager.
c) You will get sicker and sicker.
d) You will contaminate any food you touch.
e) All of the above.
7. If you feel sick and cannot go to work what should you do?
a) Stay at home so you do not spread the germs.
b) Do not call anyone.
c) Call the owner/manager and inform him/her that you cannot come to work because you are sick.
d) Answer a) and c).
e) Go to work no ma�er what.
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

1:3
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 1 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 1.3
3. Answer ques�on 8.
QUESTIONS
8a. What are the poten�al hazards of working in a hotel? Write what you see in thevideo.
Wet ﬂoor, ﬁre from cigare�e thrown into the bin, blocked staircase, li�ing a heavy
weight without due cau�on.
8b. Iden�fy the physical and/or mental hazards and describe what could happen in each
case. An example has been done for you.
Physical

Mental

What could happen in these situa�ons?

A greasy or wet ﬂoor

O

Falling, broken bones

Mixing cleaning chemicals
Bullying in the workplace
Moving heavy tables or furniture

O

Chemical poisoning
Lose mo�va�on to work
Falling, back injury

Aggressive guests
Leaving bags in the hallway
Leaving work tools out
Carrying things up and down stairs
Li�ing a heavy bed or ma�ress
Broken glass
Broken light ﬁxture
Cooking with hot oil
Kitchen tools le� on the counter
Chopping vegetables in a hurry
Blocked staircase
Faulty plug point
Blocked emergency exit
Overworking

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Fear of coming to work
Tripping
Causing injury
Falling, injury to the body
Back injury or shoulder injury
Cuts and infec�on
Electrocu�on
Burns, Fire
Injury to the body
Cut to the hand
Falling, injury to the head or body
Electrocu�on

O
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Cannot escape ﬁre emergency, death
Fa�gue, Stress, loss of mo�va�on

Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

1:4
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 1 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 1.4
3. Answer ques�ons 9 – 14.

QUESTIONS
9. What are your responsibili�es concerning hygiene and safety?
Give three examples.
I am responsible for being clean, and wearing clean clothes and shoes.
I am responsible for keeping my nails short.
I am responsible for keeping my hair neat and out of the way.
I am responsible for washing my hands.
I am responsible for cleaning and dressing any wounds or cuts.
I am responsible for wearing protec�ve clothing.
I am responsible for placing correct signage.
10. Give three situa�ons that require hand washing.
Before star�ng work.
Before handling food.
A�er the toilet.
A�er touching animals or being outside.
A�er handling garbage.
11. What are your responsibili�es as a worker in the hotel industry?
Give three examples.
I am responsible for knowing my du�es.
I am responsible for keeping my work areas clean and �dy.
I am responsible for learning about the rules and procedures in my hotel.
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

12. What are the safe li�ing and handling techniques?
Plan the li� – can I do it myself or do I need help?
Get into posi�on – bend the knees not the back.
Li� – Look ahead and not down and turn the feet not the back.
Put the load down – bend the knees not the back.
13. Where can you get informa�on about hygiene and safety in your workplace?
I can get informa�on from the Manual.
I can get informa�on from posters and leaﬂets in my hotel.
I can get informa�on from my manager.
I can get informa�on from colleagues.
I can get informa�on from the Internet.
14. How should you handle guest property?
I should ask for permission to carry or pick up customer properly.
I should handle with care – no dropping or dragging.
I should return any items le� behind by a customer.
I should put lost customer property in a lost property box and record where and
when I found it/them.
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

1:5
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 1 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 1.5
3. Answer ques�ons 15 – 16.
QUESTIONS
15a. How are Saman and Vinoja ﬁnding more informa�on about basic hygiene, safety
and emergency procedures for the hotel industry?
They are reading hotel manuals, hotel posters and checking informa�on on the
Internet.
15b. Where else can you ﬁnd informa�on? Write “T” for True or “F” for False.
a) I can get informa�on from my manager. (T)
b) I can get informa�on just by thinking about it. (F)
c) I can read a manual about hotel industry guidelines. (T)
d) I can look for informa�on on the Internet. (T)
e) I can ask my mother and father. (F)
f) I can study the posters and leaﬂets in my hotel. (T)
g) I can ask my fellow workers, Senior Staﬀ. (T)
16. Why is it important to know/ follow the basic hygiene and safety guidelines/ procedures of the hotel
industry? Write “T” for True or “F” for False.
a) So that I know how to maintain my personal hygiene and safety. (T)
b) So that I can sing a song about it. (F)
c) So that I can tell everyone what to do. (F)
d) So that I can iden�fy hazards or any poten�al hazards. (T)
e) So that I know which hazards I can deal with personally and which I must report. (T)
f) So that I know who I report hazards or poten�al hazards to. (T)
g) So that I can help keep my work environment hygienic and safe for everyone. (T)
h) So that I know what to do during a ﬁre emergency. (T)
i) So that I can show oﬀ. (F)
j) So that I can help other people improve their own safety and hygiene. (T)
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

1:6
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 1 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 1.6
3. Answer ques�ons 17 - 25.

QUESTIONS
17a. What happened to the guest and why?
He slipped and fell down because the ﬂoor was s�ll wet and there was no sign.
17b. Describe 2 hazards in your workplace and how to deal with them.
18 Name two hazards you can deal with personally.
Blocked exits or entrances.
Slippery ﬂoors.
Overwork.
19. Name two hazards that you should report to someone else.
A ﬁre.
A faulty plug point.
An aggressive guest.
20. Why is it important to warn people of a hazard?
If I do not warn people someone may get hurt.
21. How would you report the following hazards?
A ﬁre: Directly to someone in charge.
A faulty plug point: Directly to the manager.
A slippery ﬂoor: Directly to the manager.
22. Who would you report an accident or near accident to?
My line manager, my manager, the hotel owner.
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

23. Why is it important to report and accident or near accident?
To make sure there is a record for future reference and to prevent the same accident
from happening again.
24. Where should your ﬁrst aid box be and what should be in it?
It should be in a place that is easy to access.
It should contain band aids, gauze, surgical tape, roller bandages, tweezers, small
pair of scissors, clinical thermometer, an�sep�c cream/lo�on, De�ol, a First Aid
Book.
25. Name two ways of working safely in the FO and in the kitchen.
FO: Be aware of the surroundings. Keep it clean and �dy. Inform manager of hazards
such as blocked exits and entrances.
Kitchen: Always wash hands before handling food. Always wear gloves. Always be
aware of hot items. Know how to use the machines in the kitchen.
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

1:7
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 1 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 1.7
3. Answer ques�ons 26 - 35.

QUESTIONS
26a. What are Saman and Vinoja doing?
They are prac�cing a ﬁre drill.
26b. Describe the ﬁre emergency procedures in your hotel.
27. How many �mes have you prac�ced ﬁre emergency drill in your hotel?
28. What are the possible causes of ﬁre?
Cigare�e that has not been put out properly.
A gas stove that has not been turned oﬀ properly.
A faulty plug point.
A faulty electrical appliance.
29. How can you minimize the risk of ﬁre? Name three ways.
Check all electrical appliances are working correctly.
Keep ashtrays in rooms and public areas.
Check that gas stoves are turned oﬀ properly.
Check all plug points in my hotel.
Have ﬁre posters in rooms and public spaces.
30. Who should be contacted in case of a ﬁre in your area?
31. Why should you never go close to ﬁre unless it is safe to do so?
I am not an expert so I do not know how to put out all ﬁres. I might get hurt.
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Unit 1 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Personal Safety, Health and Hygiene

Instructions:
32. Does your hotel have working ﬁre alarms?

33. Do you know how the ﬁre alarms work?

34. What do you do if you ﬁnd property belonging to a guest? What is your
establishment’s procedures?

35. How does your workplace enforce security?
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Mul�-Tasker Course

Unit 2
Give Customers a Posi�ve Impression
of Yourself and Your Organisa�on

Assessment Criteria

This Unit will take approximately 33 hours to complete
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Unit 2

Give Customers a Posi�ve Impression of
Yourself and Your Organisa�on

Unit Summary
Excellent customer service is provided by people who are good with people. The learner’s behaviour
aﬀects the impression that customers have of the service they are receiving. This unit is about
communica�ng with the customers and giving a posi�ve impression whenever dealing with a customer.
By doing this the learner can create a posi�ve impression of the organisa�on and the customer service
it provides. All of us enjoy the experience of good customer service if we feel that the person serving us
really wants to create the right impression, responds to us and gives us good informa�on. Every detail of
the learners’ behaviour counts when dealing with a customer.

Assessment Methodology
This unit is assessed in the workplace or in condi�ons resembling the workplace. Learners can enter the
types of evidence they are presen�ng for assessment and the submission date against each assessment
criterion. Alterna�vely, centre documenta�on should be used to record this informa�on.
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
1 Establish rapport with
customers

Assessment criteria
1.1 Meet their organisa�on’s standards of
appearance and behaviour
1.2 Greet their customer respec�ully and in
a friendly manner
1.3 Communicate with their customer in a
way that makes them feel valued and
respected
1.4 Iden�fy and conﬁrm their customer’s
expecta�ons
1.5 Treat their customer courteously and
helpfully at all �mes
1.6 Keep their customer informed and
reassured
1.7 Adapt their behaviour to respond to
diﬀerent customer behaviour

2 Respond appropriately to 2.1 Respond promptly to a customer
customers
seeking help
2.2 Choose the most appropriate way to
communicate with their customer
2.3 Check with their customer that they
have fully understood their expecta�ons
2.4 Respond promptly and posi�vely to
their customer’s ques�ons and
comments
2.5 Allow their customer �me to consider
their response and give further
explana�on when appropriate

26

Evidence
type

Por�olio
reference

Date

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
3 Communicate
informa�on to
customers

Assessment criteria
3.1 Quickly ﬁnd informa�on that will help
their customer
3.2 Give their customer informa�on they
need about the services or products
oﬀered by their organisa�on
3.3 Recognise informa�on that their
customer might ﬁnd complicated and
check whether they fully understand
3.4 Explain clearly to their customers any
reasons why their expecta�ons cannot
be met

4 Understand how to give 4.1 Describe their organisa�on’s standards
customers a posi�ve
for appearance and behaviour
impression of themselves
and the organisa�on
4.2 Explain their organisa�on’s guidelines
for how to recognise what their
customer wants and respond
appropriately
4.3 Iden�fy their organisa�on’s rules and
procedures regarding the methods of
communica�on they use
4.4 Explain how to recognise when a
customer is angry or confused
4.5 Iden�fy their organisa�on’s standards
for �meliness in responding to
customer ques�ons and requests for
informa�on
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Evidence
type

Por�olio
reference

Date

Basic Hospitality Skills

Mul�-Tasker Course

Unit 2
Give Customers a Posi�ve Impression
of Yourself and Your Organisa�on

Answer Sheet

This Unit will take approximately 33 hours to complete
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Unit 2 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

A Posi�ve Impression

2:1
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 2 and Manual.
2. Before a�emp�ng Unit 2, read the Manual, Sec�on 7.
3. Watch Video Clip 2.1
4. Answer ques�ons 1 – 2.
QUESTIONS
1. What is Vinoja doing wrong? (Two points)
She is watching the television.
She is checking her phone.
She ignores the guest.
She answers the phone before she deals with the guest in front of her.
2. Look at the following list. Put a circle for correct behaviour and a cross for incorrect
behaviour.
X
X
O
O
O
X
O
X

Talking on your phone while a guest is wai�ng to speak to you.
Tex�ng on your phone while you are on duty at the Front Oﬃce.
Greet guests with a smile when they enter the Front Oﬃce.
Speaking in a calm and polite manner.
Wearing clean and presentable clothes/uniforms.
Listening to loud music in the Front Oﬃce.
Listening carefully to the guest at all �mes.
Watching cricket on the television or your phone while you are on duty.
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Unit 2 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

A Posi�ve Impression

2:2
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 2 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 2.2
3. Answer ques�ons 3 – 4.

QUESTIONS
3. How does Saman give a good impression of himself and the hotel?
He makes the guest feel comfortable by looking and being clean, by wearing a clean
uniform or presentable clothes, by smiling and being friendly to guests. Try to be
helpful. Be calm and conﬁdent.
4. Here are some sample phrases that you can use when dealing with guests. Match
them with the following situa�ons.
I. Good morning/a�ernoon/evening, can I help you?
II. Good morning/a�ernoon/evening! Welcome to ________ Hotel. How can I
help you?
III. Hello. Please wait a moment. I will call the manager.
A guest is looking for something. ( I )
You cannot understand what the guest is saying. ( III )
A new guest has walked into the hotel Front Oﬃce. ( II )
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ANSWER SHEET

A Posi�ve Impression

2:3
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 2 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 2.3
3. Answer ques�on 5.

QUESTIONS
5. What is the best way to behave in this situa�on?
Read the following sentences and number them in the correct order. Number 1 has been
done for you.
(5)

Check that you understand the problem by repea�ng the customer’s complaint.

(7)

Inform the manager quickly.

(1)

Do not run away.

(2)

Stay calm.

(4)

Say, “I am very sorry about that Sir/Madam.”

(6)

Take ac�on and say, “I will let the manager know immediately.”

(3)

Listen carefully and do not interrupt.

(8)

Follow up if necessary.
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ANSWER SHEET

A Posi�ve Impression

2:4
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 2 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 2.4
3. Answer ques�ons 6 – 7.
QUESTIONS
6. How does Saman respond to the guest’s request in this video? Look at the following statements and write
“T” for True and “F” for False.
a) He answers the phone promptly. (T)
b) He becomes scared and gives the phone to someone else. (F)
c) He listens carefully. (T)
d) He writes down the room number. (T)
e) He goes to the toilet. (F)
f) He knocks on the guest room door. (T)
g) He looks un�dy and dirty. (F)
h) He asks the guest if the guest wants anything more. (T)
7. There are diﬀerent ways you can use to communicate with hotel guests. Look at the following ways.
Which are used in your hotel? What are the procedures for using them?
Used at your Hotel?

Your Hotel’s Procedures

Face to Face
Fax
Telephone
Note
Internet
Text
Le�er
Email
Here are some useful phrases for you to prac�ce:
“Hello, how may I help you?”
“Please wait while I get the manager.”
“Yes of course Sir/ Madam. What is your room number?”
“We will send it/them up within ____ minutes.”
“Is there anything else?”
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ANSWER SHEET

A Posi�ve Impression

2:5
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 2 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 2.5
3. Answer ques�ons 8 – 9.
QUESTIONS
8a. What is Vinoja explaining to the guest in this video?
She is showing a guest the map of the local area.
She is giving the guest informa�on about what the guest can do or
see in the local area.

8b. What forms of informa�on can be seen in this video?
Maps, books

9. In a hotel, there will be a lot of informa�on about the hotel, or the area, or about tourist
a�rac�ons, for the guests. What kind of informa�on does your hotel keep and where is it
kept?
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ANSWER SHEET

A Posi�ve Impression

2:6
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 2 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 2.6
3. Answer ques�ons 10 – 12.
QUESTIONS
10. How does Saman help the guest?
Saman no�ces the guest. Saman can see the guest is confused.
Saman asks the guest if he needs help.
Saman oﬀers to help the guest.
Saman listens to the guest’s ques�ons and answers them.
Saman points out the hotel facili�es using the signs or a pamphlet.
11. Divide the following descrip�ons into the correct boxes:
Turning the head le� and right, quiet voice, lost look on the face.
Shou�ng, arms being waved around, angry eyes.
Angry guest
Shou�ng, arms being waved around, angry
eyes.

Confused guest
Turning the head le� and right, quiet voice, lost
look on the face.

12. What is your hotel’s procedure for helping a guest who needs informa�on?
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ANSWER SHEET

A Posi�ve Impression

2:6
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 2 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 2.7
3. Answer ques�ons 13 – 15.

QUESTIONS
13. How does Vinoja answer the guest’s ques�on? Choose the correct answer.
a) She does not answer and ignores the guest.
b) She smiles but does not answer.
c) She answers politely and with a smile.
14. What does the guest ask about in this video? Choose the correct answer.
a) The guest is asking where the toilet is.
b) The guest is asking to order alcohol.
c) The guest is asking for a menu.
15. How does she behave? Choose the correct answer.
a) She panics.
b) She is calm and explains clearly.
Here are some useful phrases for you to prac�ce:
“I am very sorry Sir/Madam but we do not serve alcohol here. May I oﬀer you a so� drink
instead?”
“Please hold on while I get the manager.”
“Can I get you something else?”
“Would you like to see the drinks/beverage menu?”
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Mul�-Tasker Course

Unit 3
Work Eﬀec�vely as Part of a
Hospitality Team

Assessment Criteria

This Unit will take approximately 22 hours to complete
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Unit 3

Working Eﬀec�vely as Part of a
Hospitality Team

Unit Summary
This unit assesses learner’s skills and knowledge when working as part of a team. Teams include line
managers, supervisors as well as other people in the same team and those working at the same level.
The unit includes planning and organising work, working eﬀec�vely as part of a team and ge�ng
feedback from others to support his/her own learning and development.

Assessment Methodology
This unit is assessed in the workplace or in condi�ons resembling the workplace. Learners can enter the
types of evidence they are presen�ng for assessment and the submission date against each assessment
criterion. Alterna�vely, centre documenta�on should be used to record this informa�on.
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
1 Be able to plan and
organise own work

Assessment criteria
1.1 Make sure the requirements of the
work are understood
1.2 Ask ques�ons if the requirements of
the work are not clear
1.3 Accurately follow instruc�ons
1.4 Plan work and priori�se tasks in order
of importance
1.5 Keep everything needed for the work
organised and available
1.6 Keep work areas clean and �dy
1.7 Keep waste to a minimum
1.8 Ask for help from the relevant person
if it is needed
1.9 Provide work on �me and as agreed
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
2 Be able to work
eﬀec�vely with team
members

Assessment criteria
2.1 Give team members help when they
ask for it
2.2 Ensure the help given to team members
is within the limits of own job role
2.3 Ensure the help given to team members
does not prevent own work being
completed on �me
2.4 Pass on important informa�on to team
members as soon as possible
2.5 Maintain good working rela�onships
with team members
2.6 Report any problems with working
rela�onships to the relevant person
2.7 Communicate clearly and eﬀec�vely
with team members

3 Be able to develop own
skills

3.1 Seek feedback on own work and deal
with this feedback posi�vely
3.2 Iden�fy with the relevant person
aspects of own work which are up to
standard and areas that could be
improved
3.3 Agree what has to be done to improve
their work
3.4 Agree a learning plan with the relevant
person
3.5 Seek opportuni�es to review and
develop learning plan
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria

4 Know how to plan and
organise own work

4.1 State why it is essen�al to understand
the requirements of the work
4.2 List the beneﬁts of planning and
organising work
4.3 Describe how to make the most
eﬃcient use of �me and avoid things
that may cause unnecessary disrup�ons
4.4 List the beneﬁts of keeping everything
needed for own work organised and
available
4.5 State why it is important to keep work
areas clean and �dy
4.6 State why it is important to keep waste
to a minimum
4.7 State when to ask for help and who can
be asked
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
5 Know how to work
eﬀec�vely with team
members

Assessment criteria
5.1 State the importance of eﬀec�ve
teamwork
5.2 State the people in own team and
explain how they ﬁt into the
organisa�on
5.3 List the responsibili�es of the team and
why it is important to the organisa�on
as a whole
5.4 Describe how to maintain good
working rela�onships with team
members
5.5 State how to determine if helping a
team member will prevent own work
from being completed on �me
5.6 State the limits of own job role and
what can and cannot be done when
helping team members
5.7 State why essen�al informa�on needs
to be passed on to a team member as
soon as possible
5.8 List the types of behaviour that help
teams to work eﬀec�vely and
behaviours that do not
5.9 State why problems with working
rela�onships should be reported to the
relevant person
5.10 Describe how to communicate clearly
and why it is important to do so
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
6 Know how to develop
own skills

Assessment criteria
6.1 State the importance of improving own
knowledge and skills
6.2 Describe how to get feedback from
team members and how this is helpful
6.3 Describe how a learning plan can
improve own work
6.4 State why it is important to regularly
review own learning plan
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Por�olio
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Assessment requirements/evidence requirements

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria

Examples of evidence

Plan and organise your
work

Observa�on Witness tes�mony
Ques�oning

Observa�on sheets Notes of mee�ngs
with line manager Witness assessment
criteria

Work eﬀec�vely with team
members

Observa�on Witness tes�mony
Ques�oning

Records of oral ques�oning Ques�on/
answer sheets Records of professional
discussion Cross-reference to outcome 1

Develop your own skills

Observa�on Witness tes�mony
Ques�oning

Observa�on sheets Notes of mee�ngs
with line manager Witness assessment
criteria

Should evidence for the following con�ngency assessment criteria not occur during the period of assessment,
alterna�ve assessment methods may be used.

Con�ngencies

Alterna�ve assessment
methods

Ask for help from the
Simula�on Oral ques�ons
relevant person if you need Wri�en ques�ons Professional
it
discussion
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Examples of evidence
Observa�on sheet Ques�on/answer
sheets Records of professional
discussion

Basic Hospitality Skills

Mul�-Tasker Course

Unit 3
Work Eﬀec�vely as Part of a
Hospitality Team

Answer Sheet

This Unit will take approximately 22 hours to complete
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Unit 3 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Work Eﬀec�vely as part of a Team

3:1
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 3 and Manual.
2. Before a�emp�ng Unit 3, read the Manual, Sec�on 6
3. Watch Video Clip 3.1.
4. Answer ques�ons 1 – 2.
QUESTIONS
1. How do Saman and Vinoja know what their daily tasks are?
They listen to the Manager and note down their tasks. They ask
ques�ons to clarify anything that is not clear.
Vinoja asks the manager a ques�on in the video.

2. Why is it important to make sure what your tasks are?
Circle the correct statements.
a) So I know what tasks I need to achieve on that work day.
b) So I can take many tea breaks.
c) So I can plan my work day well.
d) So I am not confused.
e) So I can tell someone else to do the work.
f ) So I do not waste �me thinking about what I should do.
g) So I do not waste other people’s �me by constantly asking what I should be doing.
h) So I can make many mistakes.
i ) So I can ﬁnish my work with no accidents.
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ANSWER SHEET

Work Eﬀec�vely as part of a Team

3:2
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 3 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 3.2
3. Answer ques�on 3.

QUESTIONS
3a. What is Saman doing?
He is planning and priori�zing his tasks for the day.

3b. Look at the following tasks. You have 3 hours from 9am to 12pm.
List the tasks below in order of importance. There is no right answer.
(Think only about your hotel’s needs. Think about how long each task takes.)
Clean one guest washroom.
Clean the garden.
Clear the breakfast dishes in the dining room.
Prepare one room for guest who is arriving at 12pm.
Trainee’s own answer
1.
2.
3.
4.
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ANSWER SHEET

Work Eﬀec�vely as part of a Team

3:3
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 3 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 3.3
3. Answer ques�ons 4 – 6.
QUESTIONS
4. What are the beneﬁts of a clean and organized work space / trolley? Circle the correctanswer.
a) To keep the workspace hygienic and safe.
b) To give a good image of my hotel.
c) To help me do my work eﬃciently and on �me.
d) All of the above.
5. Who should you ask for help in the following situa�ons?
(manager/owner, co-worker, guest, cook)
co-worker
a) Li�ing something heavy. ___________________
manager/owner
b) Complaint from a guest. ___________________
manager/owner
c) Cleaning supplies have run out. ___________________
d) You are in front oﬃce. A guest is expected to arrive soon but you need to go to the
co-worker
toilet. __________________
6. Write answers to the following ques�ons.
a. Why is it important to know what you need to do your job?
To complete the job safely
To get the job done quickly and eﬃciently
To prevent mistakes happening
To be professional
b. What are the beneﬁts of planning and organizing your work? (Give three examples.)
Comple�ng work on �me and in sequence
Staﬀ are prepared and ready for service
It shows professionalism
A smooth service maintains customer sa�sfac�on
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ANSWER SHEET

Work Eﬀec�vely as part of a Team

c. Give an example of using your �me eﬃciently at work.
I priori�ze my work and keep a To-Do list
I allocate �me for speciﬁc tasks
I iden�fy my work load
d. Why is it important to keep your work areas clean and �dy?
To help me to complete my work eﬃciently and on �me
To maintain professionalism
To keep good standards of hygiene
To set a posi�ve image for the establishment
e. Why should you keep waste to a minimum? Give two examples of reducing waste
Minimizing waste in the workplace reduces costs and also helps the environment.
Examples: recycling paper, using cloth bags instead of plas�c bags.

f. When should you ask for help and who can be asked? Give three examples from your experience.
Ask for help when the work will not completed on �me or ﬁnished to the correct standard.
Examples: carrying something heavy – you can ask a co-worker for help
Resolving a customer complaint – you can ask the manager for help
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ANSWER SHEET

Work Eﬀec�vely as part of a Team

3:4
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Videos, Workbook Unit 3 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 3.4.
3. Answer ques�on 7 - 8

QUESTIONS
7. What makes a good team? Circle the correct statements.
a) A good team tells lies to each other.
b) A good team talks to each other.
c) A good team supports each member of the team.
d) A good team does not help each other.
e) A good team shouts at each other.
f) A good team passes informa�on to each other.
8. Who’s on your hotel team and what does each person do?
Name

Title

What they do

Trainees own answer
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ANSWER SHEET

Work Eﬀec�vely as part of a Team

3:5
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools: Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 3.5
3. Answer ques�ons 9 - 20.

QUESTIONS
9a. How is Saman improving his skills?
By ge�ng feedback from his Manager and by reading informa�on about the hospitality industry.
9b. Why is teamwork important in the hospitality industry?
Gets the job completed quickly and on �me
Helps maintain the smooth running of the area
Creates a posi�ve and friendly working environment
Peer and self-assessment helps to maintain high standards of work
10. Name three things you can do to maintain good working rela�ons with team members.
Be honest and straigh�orward with others
Share the workload, be willing to help
Be reliable
Have a posi�ve a�tude
11. How can you determine if helping a team member will prevent you from comple�ng
your own work on �me?
Know how long it will take you to complete your task. Also determine which task is a higher priority.
12. Describe your job role and state what you can and cannot help team members with.
You can provide help and support to others when: it is asked for; when you have completed your work
load; when you have been asked by management; you have the skills/ability
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You cannot provide help and support to others when: you do not have the skills
needed; when it would be unsafe; when you do not have �me or your workload is
incomplete

13. State two reasons why essen�al informa�on (such as emergency and safety informa�on)
needs to be passed on to a team member as soon as possible.
So they know what to do in case of an emergency siutaion
So they know how to help guests in an emergency situa�on
So they won’t panic in an emergency situa�on
So they can work as part of a team in an emergency situa�on
To maintain good working rela�onships
To complete work tasks on �me
To prevent errors in ordering, etc
To minimize wasted food/drink/�me
To maintain customer sa�sfac�on (changes to bookings, etc)
14. Name three ways you can communicate clearly with your team members. Why is it important to
communicate clearly?
Speak clearly, do not cover your mouth with hands
Speak conﬁdently, so that the person can hear you
Know your facts, so there is no confusion
Write legibly
15. Why should problems with team members be reported to the relevant person?
So the problem can be immediately dealt with to stop if from ge�ng worse
To maintain team morale
To prevent idle gossip
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ANSWER SHEET

Work Eﬀec�vely as part of a Team

16. Fill in the table below:
Behaviour that does NOT help teams work
well together

Behaviour that helps teams work well together
Being polite

Being lazy

Helpfulness

Being late or sick o�en

Friendliness

Lack of personal or food hygiene

Respec�ng others

Gossiping

Make the work fun

17. What do you think you are good at?
Trainee’s own answer
18. What would you like to improve?
Trainee’s own answer
19. How can you develop your own skills?
Trainee’s own answer

20. Write answers to the following ques�ons.
a. State three reasons why it is important to improve your own knowledge and skills.
To con�nue to develop personally and professionally
To earn a promo�on
To have job sa�sfac�on

b. Why is it important to get feedback from team members?
You can get to know your strengths and weaknesses
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c. How can you get feedback from team members?
Ask them (one-on-one)
During team mee�ngs
During an appraisal with your manager

d. What is a learning plan?
A Learning Plan is an ac�on plan that outlines the learning and development ac�vi�es to
be done by an individual or a group to perform their job properly.

e. Why is it important to regularly review your learning plan?
It lets you know what to do to improve at work
Highlights what skills you need to develop
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Unit 4
Maintain Food and Safety when
Storing, Handling & Serving Food

Assessment Criteria

This Unit will take approximately 31 hours to complete
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Unit 4

Maintain Food Safety When
Storing, Holding and Serving Food

Unit Summary
This unit reﬂects current food safety guidance in the UK and integrates the key themes of cleaning and
preven�ng cross-contamina�on. It provides staﬀ with the knowledge and skills of reviewing hazards and
using hazardbased procedures such that they are part of a team maintaining food safety. This unit is
appropriate to staﬀ who store, hold and serve food. Separate units are available for those who cook and
prepare food, and for managers and supervisors who have wider responsibili�es for food safety in a catering
opera�on.

Assessment Methodology
This unit is assessed in the workplace or in condi�ons resembling the workplace. Learners can enter the types
of evidence they are presen�ng for assessment and the submission date against each assessment criterion.
Alterna�vely, centre documenta�on should be used to record this informa�on.
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria
1.1 Describe what might happen if
signiﬁcant foodsafety hazards are not
controlled
1.2 Describe the types of signiﬁcant food
safety hazards likely to come across
when handling and storing food

1 Be able to maintain food
safety

1.3 Describe how these hazards should be
controlled by personal hygiene, cleaning,
safe storage and the avoidance of
crosscontamina�on
1.4 State why some hazards are more
important than others in terms of food
safety
1.5 State who to report signiﬁcant food
safety hazards to

2.1 Wear clean and suitable clothes
appropriate to the jobs to be done
2.2 Only wear jewellery and other
accessories that do not cause food
safety hazards
2.3 Change clothes when necessary to
prevent bacteria spreading
2 Be able to keep self clean 2.4 Wash hands thoroughly at appropriate
and hygienic
�mes
2.5 Avoid unsafe behaviour that could
contaminate the food
2.6 Report any cuts, grazes, illness and
infec�ons promptly to the proper
person
2.7 Make sure any cuts and grazes are
treated and covered with an appropriate
dressing
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria
3.1 State why clean and suitable clothes
appropriate to job must be worn
3.2 State what types of clothes are
appropriate to diﬀerent jobs in the
handling and serving of food
3.3 Describe how jewellery and accessories
can cause food safety hazards
3.4 State when to change clothes to
prevent bacteria spreading and why this
is important

3 Know how to keep self
clean and hygienic

3.5 State why hands should be washed
a�er going to the toilet, when going to
food prepara�on and cooking areas,
a�er touching raw food and waste
before serving food
3.6 State the importance of not handling
food with an open wound
3.7 State how to deal with open wounds
when handling food
3.8 State the importance of repor�ng
illnesses and infec�ons promptly
3.9 State why it is important to report
stomach illnesses in par�cular
3.10 State the importance of avoiding
touching face, nose or mouth,
chewing gum, ea�ng, smoking when
working with food
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria
4.1 Make sure surfaces and equipment for
displaying and serving food are clean
and in good condi�on
4.2 Use clean and suitable cloths and
equipment for wiping and cleaning
between tasks
4.3 Remove from use any surfaces and
equipment that are damaged or have
loose parts

4 Be able to keep working
area clean and hygienic

4.4 Report any surfaces and equipment
that have damaged or loose parts to the
person responsible for food safety
4.5 Dispose of waste promptly, hygienically
and appropriately
4.6 Iden�fy, take appropriate ac�on on and
report to the appropriate person any
damage to walls, ﬂoors, ceilings,
furniture and ﬁ�ngs
4.7 Iden�fy, take appropriate ac�on on
and report to appropriate person any
signs of pests
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria
5.1 State why surfaces and equipment must
be clean before beginning a new task
and how to do so
5.2 State the importance of only using
clean and suitable cloths and
equipment when cleaning between
tasks and how to do so
5.3 State why surfaces and equipment that
are damaged or have loose parts can be
dangerous to food safety
5.4 List the types of damaged surfaces and
equipment that can cause food safety
hazards

5 Know how to keep
working area clean and
hygienic

5.5 Describe how to deal with damaged
surfaces and equipment that are
dangerous to food safety
5.6 State the importance of clearing and
disposing of waste promptly and safely
5.7 Describe how to clear and dispose of
waste safely
5.8 State how damage to walls, ﬂoors,
ceiling, furniture and ﬁ�ngs can cause
food safety hazards
5.9 State what types of damage to look for
in walls, ﬂoors, ceilings, furniture and
ﬁ�ngs that could cause food safety
hazards
5.10 List the types of pests that could be
found in catering opera�ons
5.11 Describe how to iden�fy the signs
that pests are present
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria
6.1 Check that food is undamaged and
within its ‘use-by date’ once it has been
received
6.2 Prepare food for storage
6.3 Put food in the correct storage area as
quickly as necessary to maintain its
safety

6 Be able to store food
safely

6.4 Make sure storage areas are clean and
maintained at the correct temperature
for the type of food
6.5 Store food so that cross-contamina�on
is prevented
6.6 Follow stock rota�on procedures
6.7 Safely dispose of food that is beyond
‘use-by date’
6.8 Keep necessary records up to date
7.1 State the importance of making sure
food deliveries are undamaged and
within their ‘use-by date’
7.2 State why it is important that food is
stored at the correct temperature

7 Know how to store food
safely

7.3 Describe how to ensure food is stored
at the correct temperature
7.4 State the importance of preparing food
for storage while retaining important
labelling informa�on
7.5 State why food must be put in the
correct storage area
7.6 State what temperature diﬀerent foods
should be stored at
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria
7.7 State the importance of clean storage
areas
7.8 Describe what do to if storage areas are
not kept clean
7.9 Describe how to check food is stored at
the correct temperature
7.10 State the importance of separa�ng
raw and readyto-eat food
7.11 List what types of food are raw and
which are ready-to-eat
7.12 Explain why stock rota�on
are important
7.13 State why food beyond its 'use-by date'
must be disposed of
8.1 Handle food in a way that protects it
from hazards
8.2 Follow organisa�onal procedures for
items that may cause allergic reac�ons

8 Be able to hold and serve
food safely
8.3 Use methods, �mes and temperatures
that maintain food safety
8.4 Keep necessary records up to date
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Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria
9.1 Describe how to check food during
holding and serving
9.2 State the importance of knowing that
certain foods can cause allergic
reac�ons
9.3 State what procedure to follow to deal
with food that can cause allergic
reac�ons

9 Know how to hold and
serve food safely

9.4 State what to do if a customer asks if a
par�cular dish is free from a certain
food allergen
9.5 Describe how cross-contamina�on can
happen between raw food and food
that is ready to eat
9.6 Describe how to avoid crosscontamina�on between raw and ready
to eat food
9.7 State the holding temperatures and
�mes that must be used for the food
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Evidence
type

Por�olio
reference

Date

Assessment requirements/evidence requirements

Keep yourself clean and hygienic
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 2.1, 2.2 and 2.4 by directly observing the learner’s work.
The assessor may assess assessment criteria 2.3, 2.5, 2.6 and 2.7 through ques�oning or witness tes�mony if no
naturally occurring evidence is available.
Understanding of why you must be clean and hygienic must be assessed through ques�oning.
Keep your working area clean and hygienic
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 4.1, 4.2 and 4.5 by directly observing the learner’s work.
The assessor may assess assessment criteria 4.3, 4.4, 4.6 and 4.7 through ques�oning or witness tes�mony if no
naturally occurring evidence is available.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
both from surfaces and equipment
a) surfaces and utensils used for displaying and serving food
b) appropriate cleaning equipmen
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning or witness tes�mony.
Store food safely
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 by directly observing the learner’s work.’
The assessor may assess assessment criteria 6.7 and 6.8 through ques�oning or witness tes�mony if no naturally
occurring evidence is available.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
at least one and storage areas
a) ambient temperature
b) refrigerator
c) freezer
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning or witness tes�mony.
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Assessment requirements/evidence requirements

Hold and serve food safely
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 8.1 and 8.3 by directly observing the learner’s work.
The assessor may assess assessment criteria 8.2 and 8.4 through ques�oning or witness tes�mony if no
naturally occurring evidence is available.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
at least three and hazards
a) sources of bacteria and other organisms
b) chemical
c) physical
d) allergenic
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning or witness tes�mony.
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Basic Hospitality Skills

Mul�-Tasker Course

Unit 4
Maintain Food and Safety when
Storing, Handling & Serving Food

Answer Sheet

This Unit will take approximately 31 hours to complete
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Unit 4 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Food Safety

4:1
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.1.
3. Answer ques�ons 1 – 7.

QUESTIONS
1. Watch the video again and list at least 5 food safety hazards that you can see in the kitchen.
There is oil and food par�cles on the ﬂoor.
The bin is overﬂowing with all kinds of waste.
Food store room is a mess.
A rat in the storeroom.
A cockroach in the storeroom.
Chef is running around.

2. What is Saman doing wrong? (list up to 5)
He does not put new food items away quickly.
He holds the chicken meat with his bare hands and puts it on the cu�ng board.
He does not no�ce the use-by date on the curd tub.
He does not close the refrigerator properly.

3. What is Vinoja doing wrong? (list up to 5)
Her hair is not �ed up and a strand of hair falls into the food.
She does not a�end to or report a cut ﬁnger.
She uses the same board to cut raw vegetables and meat.
She does not no�ce the pests in the store room.
She does not put the �nned food in any order.
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4. In the video you can see the inside of the food store room. Should a hotel’s food store room look like that?
What do you think a hotel’s food store room should look like?
No it should not look like that.
A hotel’s store room should look and should be very clean. It should have a cleaning rota�on schedule. It
should have a food rota�on schedule. Tinned food, dried food, raw vegetables, fruit and any other food items
should be kept separately and in an organized way (for example, like in a supermarket)

Read the Manual, Sec�on 1 and Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
5. In the video you saw a kitchen. Would you eat food from this kitchen? Why not?
If I eat food from this kitchen I might get sick. It is not a clean or well-ordered kitchen.
6. Would you work in this kitchen? Why not?
If I worked in this kitchen I might get hurt, fall down, or get sick.
7. Why is it important to keep a clean and safe environment when handling food and drinks?
It is important to keep a clean and safe environment so that we do not get hurt while working, and we do not
make any one else sick when they consume food and drink.
It is important to keep a safe and clean environment so that we do not spread bacteria /germs / diseases.
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4:2

Instructions:

1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.2.
3. Answer ques�ons 8 – 14.
QUESTIONS
8. This video shows how food can get contaminated /poisoned.
Watch the video again and write how food can get contaminated under the following
categories:
Equipment – cloudy glass, oily side dish, cracked pepper shaker,
broken fridge
Hygiene – Chef wiping his sweat with his hand and using the same hand
to handle food, his thumb in the food, him sneezing into the food. Saman
serving the glass with his ﬁngers at the top of the glass
Chef using his ﬁngers to move food around on the plate.
Hair in food.
Old food was served to the guest.
Poison - Saman does not wash his hands a�er smoking and before he
handles food. Saman does not put his cigare�e packet an lighter in a safe
and secure place. Chef spraying pes�cide near food.
Saman is smoking.
9. What happened to the guest? Why did this happen? What could happen to your hotel a�er this?
The guest became sick.
This happened because no safety or hazard prac�ses were followed.
This happened because this kitchen has lots of points of contamina�on.
This happened because the people working in the kitchen do not have proper personal hygiene.
The hotel may get into trouble with the local authority.
The hotel will get a bad reputa�on.
Guests will stop coming to the hotel.
The hotel may be charged by the Public Health Inspector.
The hotel may lose its license.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
10. What does food poisoning mean?
This means being sick or catching a disease from food or drink that has germs, poisonous chemicals, or pieces
of non-food items in it.
11. How can a person get food poisoning?
Food poisoning happens when you eat consume food and drink that has been made in an unhygienic place or
in an unhygienic way or has been stored incorrectly and the food has spoiled. It can also happen if you touch
something that has been contaminated.
12. There are three types of food safety hazards in the table below.
Complete the example for each one.
Type of Contamina�on

Example
bacteria, viruses, fungus and mould

Microbiological
Physical

sand, stones, hair, glass pieces,
wood pieces, soil

Chemical

pes�cide, Herbicide, tobacco, soap,
detergent

13. What does cross-contamina�on mean?
This means the diﬀerent ways that germs, poisons, or non-food items can enter food and drink.
14. Give one example of how cross contamina�on can happen in the following situa�ons:
a) Person to Person - shaking hands with someone who has not washed their hands a�er going to the toilet.
b) Person to Food -

touching food or drink without washing hands, or touching food without covering
up open wounds.

c) Food to Food -

raw meat or egg touching cooked food or cut food

d) Linen to Food -

wiping hands on a dirty towel or handkerchief and then touching food.

e) Food Service items to Food - broken pieces of glass or ceramic from a pepper or salt shaker entering
the salt/pepper inside the shaker.
f) Equipment to Food - using the same knife to cut meat and vegetables or fruit or a storage item has broken /
is faulty and the food has spoiled inside which helps spread germs.
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Instructions:

1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.3.
3. Answer ques�ons 15 – 24.
QUESTIONS
15. What have Chef, Saman and Vinoja changed about their appearance and behaviour about their ac�ons
in the kitchen?
Chef
Appearance

Clean uniform and
apron with small hand
towel

Ac�ons

Sneezes into towel

Chef

Vinoja

Clean uniform and apron

Clean uniform and
apron, hair in a hairnet

Saman removes his
necklace and puts
cigare�es away from food,
washes hands, wears
food gloves

Washes hands, wears a
hairnet, wears food
gloves

16. What does Vinoja do when she cuts her ﬁnger badly?
She reports it to the Manager right away. She receives First Aid.
17. Why does she do this?
She does this because the Manager must keep a record of any cuts or wounds.
Then the Manager can make a decision of what to do.
She does this because she needs ﬁrst aid immediately so she can con�nue working.
She does this because it will help prevent the spread of germs.
18. Why does Chef have a towel in his apron?
To use to keep his hands clean.
19. What does Chef do when he realizes that he is sick?
He reports it the Manager right away. Then he goes home.
20. Why does he do this?
He does this because the Manager must keep a record of any illnesses among his/her staﬀ.
Then the Manager can make a decision of what to do. He does this because he does not
want to contaminate any food or drink he is handling, or spread disease to the other staﬀ
members or to the hotel’s guests.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 1 and Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:

21. Read the following statements and answer True (T) or False (F).
A clean uniform and apron should always be worn in a kitchen environment. (T)
It is be�er to remove my rings but keep my necklace. (F)
I should inform the Chef of any sickness or cuts or bruises I may have. (F)
I should cover any cuts I may have to prevent food contamina�on. (T)
It is good to con�nue working if I am a li�le sick. (F)
I should wash my hands only a�er I go to the toilet. (F)
It is correct to chew betel, or gum while I work as long as I do not spit it out. (F)
If the kitchen is busy it is okay to move quickly. (F)
If my hair is long I do not need a hairnet if I am preparing food. (F)
I should remove any nail polish or ar�ﬁcial nails. (T)
I should be clean when I come to work. (T)
It is not correct to touch face, nose mouth while I am preparing food. (T)
22. What is the correct way of washing your hands? (Refer to Unit 1)
1. Wet your hands with (preferably warm) water.
2. Apply soap on your hands and make a lather.
3. Rub the palms and the back of your hands. Rub between your ﬁngers.
4. Clean your nails by scratching the centre of your palms.
5. Wash your thumbs and your wrists.
6. Wash the soap of your hands thoroughly.
7. Dry thoroughly with a paper towel or a clean towel.
23. Name ﬁve situa�ons in which you MUST wash your hands:
• Before handling food.
• At the start of your shi�.
• A�er going to the toilet.
• A�er touching animals.
• A�er touching raw meat of any kind.
• A�er smoking.
• A�er being outside and going into the kitchen.
• A�er handling dirty linen.
• A�er handling waste.
• A�er touching face, nose, hair.
• A�er your break.
24. Why is important to inform the manager of any cuts, bruises or illness?
It is important that the Manager has a record and to deal with these problems in a correct
and prompt way. Such ac�on will help prevent cross-contamina�on and the spread of
germs.
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4:4

Instructions:

1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.4.
3. Answer ques�ons 25 –32 .
QUESTIONS
25. What is each person doing? Why is it important? Fill in the table:
What are they doing?

Senior Staﬀ

Why is it important?

It is important to prepare ﬁrst so you have
everything you need before you start. This
He is preparing to clean kitchen surfaces. is �me eﬃcient. Cleaning surfaces before
food service helps reduce
He is cleaning kitchen surfaces.
germs/contamina�on. Polishing plates and
He is polishing plates and glasses.
glasses removes marks, dust and any
germs.

Vinoja

Vinoja is sweeping the ﬂoor and then is
wiping down the refrigerator.

If the ﬂoor is clean there is less chance of
slips and falls. A clean ﬂoor means less
germs/contamina�on

Chef

Chef is wiping surfaces around the
stove/cooking area.

Cleaning around the stove helps prevent
cross-contamina�on.

26. What is wrong with the refrigerator?
The thermostat has stopped working/ the thermostat reading cannot be seen.
27. Why does Vinoja show this to the Manager?
Any damage to kitchen equipment must be dealt with immediately by the appropriate
person. If it is not dealt with immediately there will be a high chance of food
contamina�on.
28. Why is the cracked pepper shaker taken away and replaced before food service?
Any damaged food service equipment must be dealt with immediately by the appropriate person. This is to
reduce the risk of food contamina�on and health/safety hazard to staﬀ and guests.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 1 and Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
29. When cleaning kitchen surfaces, list the cleaning items you may need:
Sani�zing liquid/detergent, sponge, color-coded (for example, pink for wet, yellow for dry)
cloths for wiping and for drying, rubber gloves.
30. Should you use cleaning cloths that are dirty? Why not?
No, never. If the cloth is dirty then any germs or contamina�on on the dirty cloth will be
transferred to the kitchen surfaces. This will increase the chance of food contamina�on and
food safety hazard.
31. What do you do with a dirty cloth?
A�er use, a cleaning cloth must be washed thoroughly with detergent and thoroughly dried,
preferable outside in the sun, or a drying room. It must never be le� damp or wet.
32. In the table below are a list of damage to equipment or ﬁxtures in the kitchen. Explain
why each is dangerous to food safety, and what ac�on to take if you see damaged equipment or
ﬁxtures.
Why it is dangerous
Hot cupboard or bain-

Food that must be kept warm or

marie that is not working

hot will become cold and increase

What ac�on to take
Inform the Manager immediately.
Remove the broken item for ﬁxing.

the risk of bacterial contamina�on.
Grease covered exhaust
fan

Cracked �les

Broken cupboard handle
Surface mould (wall/
cupboard)

The grease may drip down onto kitchen
surfaces and contaminate food. The
grease may prevent the fan from
working correctly.

Inform the Manager. The fan
should be cleaned by someone
who knows how to do it.

Chemical agents, bacteria and germs
can enter the cracked areas which can
lead to cross contamina�on of food.

Inform the Manager immediately.

It can cause an accident and pose a
danger to the health of employees.

Inform the Manager. Anything broken
must be ﬁxed immediately.

Mould can be highly dangerous to
employees health, guests health and
food safety. It can cause disease,
allergies and toxic poisoning.
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Remove the broken item for ﬁxing.

Inform the Manager. Mould damage
must be dealt with by a professional.
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4:5

1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.5.
3. Answer ques�ons 33 – 37.
QUESTIONS
33. How are Saman and Vinoja dealing kitchen waste and pests?
Read the following statements and underline the correct one.
a) Vinoja clears away kitchen waste promptly.
Vinoja leaves kitchen waste on the counter.
b) The waste bins are kept outside the kitchen because there is no space in the kitchen.
The waste bins are kept outside to prevent food contamina�on.
c) There are diﬀerent waste bins for diﬀerent kinds of waste. This is good waste management.
There are diﬀerent waste bins because there is so much waste.
d) Vinoja puts the lid on the waste bins because she does not like the smell.
Vinoja puts the lid on the waste bins to prevent pests and bad smells.
e) Vinoja is washing the disposable plas�c containers because she is was�ng �me.
Vinoja is washing the disposable plas�c containers to prevent pests and for easy disposal.
f) Vinoja washes her hands and changes her apron to maintain personal hygiene and prevent cross
contamina�on.
Vinoja washes her hands and changes her apron because she has ﬁnished her shi�.
g) Saman is pu�ng up ne�ng to prevent ﬂies and mosquitoes.
Saman is pu�ng up ne�ng because it looks nice.
h) Vinoja is checking the cockroach traps because she must replace old ones with new ones.
Vinoja is checking the traps because she feels sorry for the cockroaches.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 3. Then answer the following ques�ons:

34. List at least 3 reasons why you should clear away and dispose of food waste immediately:
It helps keep kitchen surfaces clear of waste and ﬂies.
It helps keep kitchen surfaces clean and less prone to germs.
It helps because food waste is cleared to the waste bin area and reduces smell in the kitchen.
It helps prevent pests from being a�racted to the kitchen or waste bin areas.
35. The following are the steps for safe waste disposal. Number them in the correct order.
1. Put on an apron and rubber gloves.
2. Collect food waste and non-food waste (plas�c, paper, glass, metals) separately if possible in plas�c
containers (bucket or basin).
3. Transfer waste to waste area and dispose according to waste bin labels.
4. Clean disposable plas�c containers before disposal. Wash out glass containers before disposal. Wash out
and dry metal containers before disposal.
5. Wash and dry collec�ng containers and store appropriately.
6. Dispose of rubber gloves appropriately and remove apron. Place the apron in the
7. dirty linen basket.
8. Wash hands thoroughly.
36. How would you know if there are cockroaches or rats around your kitchen?
You can see them or hear them, or you can see animal droppings and/or food has been chewed on/eaten.
37. What are the pest control procedures at your hotel?
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4:6

1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.6.
3. Answer ques�ons 38 – 45.
QUESTIONS
What Saman and the Senior Staﬀ are doing

Why it is important to do this

Saman is pu�ng the newly purchased food items
away quickly.

New food items should be stored right away to
prevent food from spoiling and becoming a
hazard.

Saman puts the dairy items in the refrigerator
immediately, where everything is labelled.

Dairy items spoil quickly if not refrigerated
immediately.

Saman puts the meat in a diﬀerent refrigerator,
where everything is labelled.

Raw meat, chicken, ﬁsh should be kept
separately from vegetables, fruit, cooked food or
cut food. This is prevent cross contamina�ons.

Senior Staﬀ is checking the use-by dates on the
�n.

It is important to know when the use-by date is
so that you know if it is old, new, and which �ns
to use ﬁrst. (First in, ﬁrst out policy)

Senior Staﬀ puts the new �ns and jars at the back
and the old �ns at the front.

New �ns are put at the back because older �ns
should be used ﬁrst to prevent food from being
wasted.

Senior Staﬀ removes and deals with spoiled food
items immediately.

Spoiled food can cause cross contamina�on to
other food so must be removed immediately.

39. Look at the ﬁrst refrigerator. Describe what you can see.
The refrigerator thermostat shows the correct temperature. The interior of the refrigerator
is clean and well-organized. Dairy items are kept in one place. Soda drinks are kept in one
place. Cut food is in containers. Food containers are labelled. Fruit and vegetables
(strawberries and tomatoes) that spoil quickly are kept in the refrigerator. Raw and uncut
food (strawberries and tomatoes) are kept separately from containers.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 1 and Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
40. Look at the table of diﬀerent food. Put a O for food that spoils easily and an X for food
that does not. Then think about how and at what temperature to store the food items.
( An example is done for you.)
Food items

Easy to
spoil or not

Container

How to store

Temperature

raw chicken

O

sealed packet

refrigerator

Below 5 degrees

marinated chicken

O

lidded container

refrigerator

Below 5 degrees

box of cornﬂakes
un-opened box of
cornﬂakes

X

box

store room

O

resealed/box

refrigerator

Below 5 degrees

ham

O

lidded container

refrigerator

Below 5 degrees

chocolate mousse

O

covered container

refrigerator

Below 5 degrees

�nned mushrooms

X

�n

store room

cooked rice for serving

O

In cooking container

At cooking heat

Above 60 degrees

potato salad

O

lidded container

refrigerator

Below 5 degrees

eggs

O

Carton or egg rack

Cool room or
refrigerator

45 degrees or
below

�n of biscuits

X

�n

store room

---

---

---

Fill in the table below:
Container

Refrigerator

Freezer

Hot Cupboard

Correct temperature

Below 5 degrees C

Below 0 degrees C

Above 60 degrees C

How to check

Thermostat

Thermostat

Thermostat

Why is it important to
maintain?

To prevent food
spoilage and
contamina�on.

To prevent food
spoilage and
contamina�on.

To prevent food
spoilage and
contamina�on.

41. What does "stock rota�on" mean? Why is it important?
This describes the procedure that the hotel takes to manage old and new food items. A stock rota�on
list/procedure will tell you how to store food items according to their use-by date and/or when a food
item was purchased. It is important because to supports food safety standards and the health and safety
of the guests
42. Why is it essen�al to dispose any food item that is past its use-by date?
If a food item is past its use-by date it is not safe to serve to guests.
43. Why should any hotel records of food items always be kept updated?
If hotel records for food items are not updated all the �me there is a danger of food contamina�on and
poisoning.
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44. Why should all food storage areas be kept clean?
All food storage areas should be kept clean to prevent contamina�on of food by germs, chemicals or
physical objects such as dirt. A clean storage area is easy to use and helps prevent waste of food.
45. What can you do to keep your food storage areas �dy, hygienic and pest-free?
Keep it clean through a cleaning schedule, keep eyes open for pests and damage to equipment/working
spaces.
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Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.7.
3. Answer ques�ons 46 – 51.
QUESTIONS
46a. How do Saman and Vinoja avoid cross contamina�on?
By cu�ng raw meat and fruit and vegetables separately, by using diﬀerent cu�ng boards
and knives, by washing equipment in diﬀerent sinks and storing the equipment on diﬀerent
shelves.
46b. Circle two correct answers:
I. Why is it wrong to use the same cu�ng board for raw vegetables/fruits and meat?
a) It is wrong because it is wrong.
b) It is wrong because germs from the meat can get onto the vegetable/fruit and lead
to food poisoning.
c) Germs from the meat can transfer from board to board and knife to knife.
d) It is wrong because it is lazy.
II. Why is Senior Staﬀ pu�ng the cut fruit into separate containers?
a) He is doing that because she was told to by the Manager.
b) He is doing that because there will be no cross contamina�on.
c) He is doing that because she does not know how to make fruit salad.
d) He does that because the cut fruit will keep be�er when they are not mixed.
III. If all the prepared food is in labelled containers why is it s�ll important to organize
the food storage area?
a) Cross contamina�on can s�ll happen even with containers so raw food should be
kept away from ready-to-eat food and meat and ﬁsh should be kept separately.
b) It is important because it looks be�er when it is organized.
c) I do not know.
d) It is important because it makes it easier when I am looking for something quickly.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
47. Make a list of raw food, food prepared for cooking and ready-to-eat food (write ﬁve items each)
Raw food – chicken breast meat, beef, ﬁsh, bananas, mangoes
Food prepared for cooking – cut up vegetables, cut up fruit, marinated meat, salted ﬁsh, chopped garlic
Ready-to-eat food – potato salad, fruit salad, curd, cooked rice, bread

48. Do you know how diﬀerent food items should be stored?

49. What are the procedures in your hotel kitchen?
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50. According to your hotel procedure where would you store the following food items?
Food items

Where to store

Bananas

If they are cut, in the refrigerator
If they are uncut and unripe, in room temperature store room

Tomatoes

refrigerator

Cucumbers
Onions

refrigerator

Potatoes

cool, dark store room

Apples

cool, dark store room

Avocadoes

If they are ripe, in the refrigerator
If they are not, in room temperature store room
If they are unripe, in room temperature store room
If they are ripe, eat quickly or put in refrigerator

Mangoes

cool, dark store room

Frozen sausages

freezer

Unfrozen sausages

Labelled container in the refrigerator

Fresh and cut cu�leﬁsh

Labelled container in the refrigerator

Yoghurt drinks

refrigerator

Coca Cola

refrigerator

Packet of rice

store room

Packet of peanuts

If unopened - store room (if opened put in an air�ght container)

Eg. Ice cream

freezer

51. Why should all food containers be labelled?
All food containers should be labelled so I know where everything is kept. When it is �me to prepare a dish
it is easy to ﬁnd a food item. I do not have to open every container to ﬁnd what I am looking for. If I do that
I will risk food contamina�on.
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4:8
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.8.
3. Answer ques�ons 52 – 63.
QUESTIONS
52. How does the Senior Staﬀ hold the glass of juice?
With his ﬁngers at the bo�om of the glass.
53. Why does he/she hold the glass like that?
To prevent ﬁngerprints at the edge of the glass and to cut the risk of germs spreading from
me to the guest.
54. How does the Senior Staﬀ serve the plate of food?
With four ﬁngers at the bo�om of the plate.
55. From which side should you serve plated food/drinks?
From the RIGHT.
56. From which side should you clear plated food/drinks?
From the RIGHT.
57. From which side should you serve food from a serving dish to guest plate at the table?
From the LEFT.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:

58. A�er food has been cooked and it is ready to be served, you are responsible for the
ﬁnal check. What should you check for before and a�er the food is put on a plate?
• Check that the plate is clean.
• Check the food has no hair or foreign object in it.
• IF the dish is hot hold with a napkin.
• Check garnish, por�on size and accompaniment
59. You are going to serve a fruit pla�er and a bowl of soup. The dishes are in the kitchen next to each other.
Is there danger of cross contamina�on?
Yes.
60. Why and how?
The fruit pla�er is raw food and the soup is cooked food.
From the soup to the fruit pla�er. Soup, when it was served into the bowl may have spa�ered onto the
fruit pla�er.
61. What can be done to avoid any cross contamina�on?
Fruit pla�er should be prepared away from where the soup is made and served.
62. Imagine your hotel is serving a buﬀet today. There will be hot food and chilled food served in bain-maries.
You must know how long either can be kept and at what temperature. Read the following statements and
cross out the incorrect on sentence.
a) Hot food has to be kept hot at or above 63°C.
Hot food has to be kept hot at 45°C.
Hot food can be kept below 63°C but only for about two hours.
b) Chilled food has to be kept at or below 0°C.
Chilled food has to be kept at or below 8°C.
Chilled food can be kept at 10°C for about four hours.
63. How can you maintain the correct holding temperature for prepared food and why is
it important to do so?
You can maintain temperatures by checking the equipment's thermometer or using a food thermometer. It is
important to maintain temperatures to prevent the food from spoiling and/or the food changing taste/
consistency.
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4:9
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 4 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 4.9.
3. Answer ques�ons 64 – 70.
QUESTIONS
64a. Why does the Chef remove the nuts from the dish?
He does this because the guest has told Vinoja that she has an allergy to peanuts.

64b. Are you allergic to any food items you see in the picture?

65. Does your Manager know?

66. What are the procedures your hotel has for guests with allergies?

67. A customer asks if a certain dish is free from a certain allergen. You do not know the
answer. What do you do?
• Conﬁrm the ques�on and say you will ﬁnd out.
• Ask the Manager or Chef.
• A�er ge�ng the answer go and inform the guest.
• Suggest another dish or oﬀer to make the dish without the allergy-inducing item if
possible.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
68. Why is it important to know that certain foods can cause allergic reac�ons?
We are responsible for the health of our guests when they stay at out hotel. If we do not know this
informa�on, and we do not know this about our guests, we run the risk of making our guests very ill.
This will be bad for the hotel. Some allergies can cause death.
69. How much do you know about processed/cooked food and drinks? Look at the table and
say which has allergy-inducing ingredients (see box) An example has been done for you:

Allergy-inducing ingredients: milk, eggs, nuts, seafood, len�ls, pineapple, tomatoes
Food / Drink

What ingredient?

Yes/No

Mango lassi

Yes

Milk

Kiribath

Yes

Milk

Fruit Salad

Yes

Pineapple

Kokis
Pi�u

Yes

Eggs

No
Yes

---

Devilled cu�leﬁsh
Curd

Seafood, tomatoes

Yes
No

Milk
Len�ls

Coconut Ro�

Yes
No

Ice Cream Sundae

Yes

Peanuts

Black tea
Wade

-----

70. Look at your hotel's menu and choose three dishes. Write down the main ingredients and
see if any of the dishes contain any of the allergens from Ques�on 69.
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Unit 5

Prepare and Clear Areas
for Table Service

Unit Summary
This unit is about preparing areas and equipment for table service by checking stock levels and ensuring
waste food containers are ready for use. It also covers preparing customer and dining areas, including
laying up the tables and checking that condiments are ready for use. Finally, the unit covers clearing areas
a�er service, eg stacking cutlery for cleaning and checking that service equipment such as hot plates are
clean and turned oﬀ.

Assessment Methodology
This unit is assessed in the workplace or in condi�ons resembling the workplace. Learners can enter the types
of evidence they are presen�ng for assessment and the submission date against each assessment criterion.
Alterna�vely, centre documenta�on should be used to record this informa�on.
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
1 Be able to prepare
service areas and
equipment for table
service

Assessment criteria
1.1 Check that service areas are hygienic,
undamaged and ready to use in line
with the service opera�on
1.2 Check that service equipment is clean,
undamaged, posi�oned ready to use
and turned on where appropriate
1.3 Check that there are suﬃcient stocks
of table items stored in line with service
opera�on
1.4 Prepare condiments and
accompaniments ready for service and
store them in line with food hygiene
regula�ons
1.5 Check refuse and waste food containers
are clean and ready for use
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Evidence
type

Por�olio
reference

Date

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria

2 Understand how to
2.1 Describe safe and hygienic working
prepare service areas
prac�ces when preparing service areas
and equipment for table
and equipment for table service
service
2.2 State why a constant stock of food
service items has to be maintained
2.3 State why it is important to check expiry
dates on items and how to do so
2.4 Outline organisa�on’s procedures for
storage and stock rota�on
2.5 State why service equipment should be
turned on before service
2.6 State why waste must be handled and
disposed of correctly
2.7 State where and from whom health
and safety and food hygiene informa�on
can be obtained
2.8 Outline the types of unexpected
situa�ons that may occur when
preparing service areas and equipment
and how to deal with them
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Por�olio
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Date

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
3 Be able to clear dining
and service areas a�er
table service

Assessment criteria
3.1 Check dining furniture, table linen and
table items are clean and undamaged
3.2 Arrange restaurant furniture according
to the food service opera�on
3.3 Lay up tables according to cover lay up
3.4 Check menus and ensure that they
contain accurate informa�on and are
ready for customer use
3.5 Check that condiment containers are
clean, full and ready for customer use

4 Understand how to clear
dining and service areas
a�er table service

4.1 Describe safe and hygienic working
prac�ces when preparing customer
dining areas
4.2 State why it is essen�al to check table
linen and table items before service
4.3 State why menus should be checked
before use
4.4 State why hea�ng, air condi�oning, v
en�la�on and ligh�ng should be
checked before use when preparing
customer dining areas for table service
4.5 Outline the types of unexpected
situa�ons that may occur when
preparing customer dining areas and
how to deal with them
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Date

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
5 Be able to prepare
customer and dining
areas for table service

Assessment criteria
5.1 Arrange table items used in food service
area for cleaning or store them as
required
5.2 Prepare service and table linen for
despatch to laundry or clean down and
remove disposable items
5.3 Store food items and accompaniments
for future use in line with food hygiene
regula�ons
5.4 Dispose of rubbish and waste food
correctly
5.5 Make sure that service equipment is
clean and turned oﬀ or stored
5.6 Leave dining and food service areas �dy
and ready for cleaning
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
6 Understand how to
prepare customer and
dining areas for table
service

Assessment criteria

Evidence
type

6.1 Describe safe and hygienic working
prac�ces when clearing dining and
service areas
6.2 State why all dining and service areas
should be le� clean a�er service
6.3 State why certain electrical equipment
should be turned oﬀ a�er service
6.4 State why waste must be handled and
disposed of correctly
6.5 Describe how to dispose of broken glass
and crockery safely
6.6 State the security procedures that
should be followed
6.7 Outline the types of unexpected
situa�ons that may occur when clearing
dining and service areas and how to
deal with them
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Prepare service areas and equipment for table service
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 1.1–1.5 by directly observing the learner’s work.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
at least one from service opera�ons
a) restaurant table service
b) func�on service
at least four from service equipment
a) service cutlery/silverware
b) glassware
c) service dishes/ﬂats
d) refrigerated units
e) hot/cold beverage service containers
f) trays/trolleys
g) sideboards/side tables/service sta�on
at least one from condiments and accompaniments
a) dry seasonings/ﬂavourings
b) mustards, sauces and salad dressings
c) prepared bread items
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning or witness tes�mony.
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Assessment requirements/evidence requirements

Prepare customer and dining areas for table service
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 3.1–3.5 by directly observing the learner’s work.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
at least four from table items
a) crockery
b) cutlery/silverware
c) glassware
d) menus/menu folders
e) table decora�ons
f) condiments and accompaniments
g) napkins and table coverings
at least one from service opera�ons
a) restaurant table service
b) func�on service
at least one from cover lay-up
a) full place se�ngs for à la carte menu
b) full place se�ngs for table d’hôte menu
c) full place se�ngs for func�on
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning or witness tes�mony.
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Assessment requirements/evidence requirements

Prepare customer and dining areas for table service
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 5.1–5.6 by directly observing the learner’s work.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
at least four from table items
a) cutlery/silverware
b) glassware
c) menus/menu holders
d) table decora�ons
e) condiments and accompaniments
f) napkins and table coverings
at least two from food service areas
a) customer dining areas
b) sideboards/side tables/trolleys
c) service prepara�on areas
at least three from service equipment
a) hot plates/plates
b) warmers
c) refrigerated units
d) hot/cold beverage service containers
e) trays/trolleys
f) sideboards/side tables/service sta�on
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning or witness tes�mony.
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Unit 5 (Mandatory)

ANSWER SHEET

Preparing for Food Service

5:1
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 5 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 5.1.
3. Answer ques�ons 1 – 5.
QUESTIONS
1. What are Saman and the Senior Staﬀ doing?
Senior Staﬀ is washing hands and using a checklist to make sure the worksta�on/sideboard is completely
stocked.
Senior Staﬀ is checking to make sure the salt and pepper shakers have enough salt in them and that the
shakers func�on properly.
Saman brings in glasses to replenish the stock.
Saman is folding napkins.
Senior Staﬀ is checking that the hot water dispenser is on.
Saman takes away damaged glass
2. Should they do this a�er or before food service?
Before and a�er food service.
3. What is Vinoja doing?
Vinoja is preparing the waste bins by washing them.
4a. Why is it important to maintain a well-organized worksta�on/sideboard?
It makes the work eﬃcient, hygienic and safe.
4b. Why is it important to have the bins clean and ready before food service?
It is important to do this before food service because there will be no �me once food service starts. If the
bins are full or half full the bins will overﬂow with food waste once food service starts. This will a�ract pests
and there will be a danger of cross-contamina�on.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
5. Look at the following list of ac�ons. State why each is important:
a) Constant stock of food service items must be maintained
b) Expiry dates on food items must be checked.
c) Follow procedure for storage and stock rota�on.
d) Electric service equipment must be turned on before food service.
e) Prepare waste bin areas for food service before food service starts.

Why it is important to do this
a)

Once food service starts there will be no �me to get food service items from the kitchen
or a store room so it is be�er to have a stock ready to use and to maintain it.

b)

Food that has expired cannot be served to guests. That risks health hazards. Food item
expiry dates should be checked so that food is not wasted and food is always at its best
when served.
If you follow procedure then you reduce risks such as food contamina�on.

c)
d)

If you are using a hot water dispenser it will take a li�le �me for the water to heat up. If
you switch the machine on later you may not have enough hot water when your guest
needs it. Always be prepared. This is the same for all electric service equipment.

e)

Food service is a very busy �me for everyone so everything should be ready for smooth
and professional service before food service starts. That includes waste bin areas.
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5:2
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 5 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 5.2.
3. Answer ques�ons 6 – 11.
QUESTIONS
6. Write what Saman, Vinoja and Senior Staﬀ are doing to prepare for food service in the dining room.

Saman - He was cleaning the ﬂoor.
Vinoja – She is cleaning the table and chair surfaces. She is informing the Manager of the
damaged chair. She is handwashing area and checking that all ameni�es are ready. She is laying the table mats.
She removes the stained table mat.

Senior Staﬀ – He is preparing a tray of food service equipment. He is laying the table correctly.
7. What happens to a damaged chair or a stained table mat?
They are removed immediately.

8. What is your hotel’s table cover lay up for food service? Draw a picture of it below.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
9. Why is it essen�al to check table linen such as table cloths and napkins before food
service?
Table cloths and cloth napkins can get stained during use. Stained or damaged cloths should
be removed from stock. Just like your appearance is important, so the appearance of the
linen is also important for the image of the hotel.
Damaged linens can be recycled.
10. Why is it essen�al to check all food service equipment before food service?
Nothing that is damaged or unclean should be allowed on the table for food service. Using
damaged table equipment is dangerous and pose a health hazard. Using damaged items
does not make the hotel seem professional. So it is very important to check all items before
food service begins.
11. What is your hotel’s procedure for disposing broken glass/plates/cutlery?
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5:3
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 5 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 5.3.
3. Answer ques�ons 12 – 20.
QUESTIONS
12. What is the Chef talking about to Vinoja and the Senior Staﬀ?
He is conﬁrming with them what is available from the menu today.
13. Why is it important to do this?
They do this so that they can inform the guests of any changes to the menu.
They do this so they can answer any guest ques�ons.
14. Vinoja is wiping and polishing plates and glasses. Why?
She is wiping oﬀ any extra dust and ﬁngerprints.
She is prac�cing good hygiene and food safety.
Polishing makes the plates and glasses shine. This makes the service look professional and clean.
15. Senior Staﬀ is preparing the collec�on containers for dirty dishes, glasses and cutlery.
Why?
Food service is a busy �me so it is be�er to be prepared before it starts. If there are no collec�on bins it will be
harder for the washing team to wash everything eﬃciently and hygienically. By having separate containers ready
to collect used dishes, glasses, etc., it makes washing up much more organized, there will be less chance of
accident or damage to table service items.
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
16. Do you know what "mise-en-place" means? Write an explana�on.
It is the expression used to describe all the du�es needed for preparing for food service.
17. Look at the following du�es for mise-en-place. Circle the task that is not for mise-enplace?
Sweeping/dus�ng/vacuuming
Mopping
Cleaning of surfaces other than the ﬂoor
Arranging tables and chairs according to hotel lay out
Accompaniments for table lay-up
Linen prepara�on
Table lay up
Making the beds in the guest room (turn down service)
Kitchen prepara�on
Glass / Cutlery polishing
Worksta�on equipment prepara�on
Electric equipment check
18. How well do you know your hotel’s menu? Name ﬁve items on your hotel’s menu below.
Are there any specials today? Is it up-to-date?

19. Write (T) for True or (F) for False for the following statements.
a) Menus should be clean and undamaged because that gives a good impression to the guest. (T)
b) It does not ma�er what material menus are printed on. (F)
c) The wri�ng on the menus should be clear. (T)
d) The English does not have to be correct. (F)
e) Menus are not important because it is all in my head. (F)
f) I do not need to check the condi�on of the menus before food service. (F)
g) Menus are useless. (F)
h) Menus help the guests decide what to order. It shows the hotel can give them choices and makes
their experience be�er. (T)
20. Do you know the meaning of the following words? State the meaning (or give an
example) and why it is important to check these things before table service starts.
Air Condi�oning: Machine for producing cool air.
Why check? To make sure it is working properly and have it ready for use. Many guests from
abroad need a cooler environment so this machine is used to help them stay cool. It is
especially useful during meals because guests prefer to be comfortable when they eat.
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Ven�la�on: Ceiling fans, exhaust fans and windows
Why check? To make sure it is working properly and have it ready for use. These machines help keep the
air ﬂow moving. This is useful for removing smells, bringing fresh air in and keeping rooms cool.
Ligh�ng: lightbulbs, lamps, chandeliers
Why check? To make sure it is working properly and have it ready for use. If the light ﬁxtures are not
working properly there is a health and safety risk from electrocu�on to tripping over things in the dark.
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5:4
Instructions:
1. Have the following study tools; Videos, Workbook Unit 5 and Manual.
2. Watch Video Clip 5.4.
3. Answer ques�ons 21 – 24.
QUESTIONS
21. Watch the video again. What needs to be done a�er food service is ﬁnished?
Write down the list of the ac�ons you see on the video. Write also why each of the ac�ons is
taken.
Ac�on

Why
Use a tray so that you can carry more than two
items. Food service items have to be used again
so they must be removed.
This is to prevent cross-contamina�on and deter
pests.

1

Remove food service items using a tray.

2

Dispose of food waste quickly and correctly.

3

Place the food service items for
washing in the correct containers.

This is to make washing up �me eﬃcient.

4

Remove napkins and table mats and
place them in washing bin.

All linen must be washed and dried for the next
service.

Remove all food service items from
tables and replace in worksta�on.
Remove any unused food items and
replace them in refrigerator if applicable.

This is to keep the worksta�on stocked and ready
for the next service.

7

Switch oﬀ electric equipment and sani�ze.

This is to prevent equipment damage and
maintain hygiene standards.

8

Clean the hand washing area in
prepara�on for next service.

This is to maintain health and safety standards.

9

Dispose of paper towels correctly.

To keep bins for guest use clean and �dy.

10

Wash the crockery and cutlery.

To prepare for the next service.

11

Wipe down table surfaces correctly.

12

Clean and sani�ze the ﬂoor.

This is to sani�ze surfaces for health and hygiene
standards.
This is to sani�ze surfaces for health and hygiene
standards.

5
6
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Read the Manual, Sec�on 4. Then answer the following ques�ons:
22. Review: Describe safe and hygienic working prac�ces when preparing, cleaning and clearing worksta�ons,
service areas, dining room.
Worksta�on: Use correct cleaning agent and cloths. Wipe down surfaces. Regularly check and clean
drawers. Polish crockery and cutlery. Clean and polish other service equipment. Make sure everything is in
the correct place.

Service Areas (Dining Room):
Use correct cleaning agent and cloths, tools. Remove spills and rubbish from the ﬂoor and tables. Check for
lost items. Clean and sani�ze surfaces.

23. The following sentences show a list of ac�ons to be done a�er food service has ﬁnished.
Cross out the ac�ons that are incorrect:
a) All electrical equipment should be turned oﬀ correctly to avoid safety hazard or
damage to the equipment.
b) Once food service has ﬁnished it is �me to relax.
c) Report any damaged equipment or furniture to the Manager.
d) The guests have all gone so I can now text my friends.
e) I can leave the mopping �ll tomorrow.
f) The dining area needs to be cleaned a�er food service in prepara�on for the next
food service. This is �me eﬃcient.
g) There is no need to put the chairs and tables back into food service layout. I can do it later.
h) Service equipment must be stored in a hygienic manner in prepara�on for the next food service.
i) It is be�er to prepare tables with basic table lay up before the next food service. This
will make prepara�on for the next food service faster and easier.
j) Waste must be handled immediately to prevent pests.
k) Waste can be put together because during food service there is no �me to separate the waste.
l) It is be�er to have a system of waste separa�on even during food service.
m) I can get food safety informa�on from reading the Manual and from experienced staﬀ.
n) I do not know what I am supposed to be doing. I am going home.
o) It is important to do one last check of the dining area when ﬁnished clearing. This
helps maintain high standard of cleanliness and organiza�on.
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24. Here are some situa�ons that may happen before or a�er food service.
What would you do in these situa�ons?

What would you do and why?
Hot water dispenser is not working.

Inform the Manager. Prepare some hot water ke�les un�l
dispenser is ﬁxed.

A guest has walked in too early – you
are s�ll preparing for food service.

Kindly inform the guest that it is s�ll early. Tell the guest to
sit down in the lobby or lounge area and oﬀer the drinks
menu to the guest.

You ﬁnd a guest has le� some money/
a wallet/a bag on/by the table.

Inform the Manager. Hand over to the Manager.
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Unit 6

Serve Food at the Table

Unit Summary
This unit is about gree�ng and assis�ng customers when they arrive, giving them accurate informa�on
about dishes and taking their orders. It also covers serving customer orders, providing customers with
items such as cutlery and condiments and keeping the dining area clean and �dy during service.

Assessment Methodology
This unit is assessed in the workplace or in condi�ons resembling the workplace. Learners can enter the
types of evidence they are presen�ng for assessment and the submission date against each assessment
criterion. Alterna�vely, centre documenta�on should be used to record this informa�on.
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
1 Be able to greet
customers and take
orders

Assessment criteria
1.1 Greet customers and iden�fy their
requirements and check any booking
records as appropriate to the service
opera�on
1.2 Provide customers with assistance when
they arrive
1.3 Make sure customers have access to
the correct menu
1.4 Give accurate informa�on on individual
dishes according to customer
requirements
1.5 Maximise the order using appropriate
sales techniques
1.6 Assist customers to make a choice
where appropriate
1.7 Iden�fy, record and deal with orders
promptly
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria

2 Understand how to greet 2.1 Describe organisa�onal standards for
customer service
customers and take
orders
2.2 State why menus should be checked
before use
2.3 Explain why informa�on about the
menu should be given accurately to
customers
2.4 Explain why it is important to have
knowledge about food being served
2.5 Describe the types of assistance that
customers may need when they arrive
and how to deal with these
2.6 Outline the types of unexpected
situa�ons that may occur when
gree�ng customers and dealing with
orders and to deal with them
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes
3 Be able to serve
customers’ orders and
maintain the dining area

Assessment criteria
3.1 Provide customers with the correct table
items for the food to be served at the
appropriate �mes
3.2 Serve food with clean and undamaged
service equipment of the appropriate
type
3.3 Serve food of the type, quality and
quan�ty required using the appropriate
service method
3.4 Keep customer area �dy and clean
3.5 Remove and replace used table items
as required and maintain the correct
stocks
3.6 Remove le�over food items,
condiments and accompaniments from
the table when required and deal with
them correctly
3.7 Carry out work with the minimum of
disturbance to customers
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Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Learning outcomes

Assessment criteria

4 Understand how to serve 4.1 Describe safe and hygienic working
prac�ces when serving customer orders
customers’ orders and
maintain the dining area
4.2 State which condiments and
accompaniments best complement each
menu item
4.3 State which service equipment is
appropriate for diﬀerent menu items
4.4 Explain why food should be arranged
and presented in line with the menu
speciﬁca�ons
4.5 Describe safe and hygienic working
prac�ces when maintaining dining and
service areas
4.6 State why dining and service areas
must be kept �dy and free from rubbish
and food debris
4.7 State why waste must be handled and
disposed of correctly
4.8 Explain why a constant stock of linen,
table items and accompaniments must
be maintained
4.9 Outline the types of unexpected
situa�ons that may occur when serving
food at table and how to deal with
these
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Assessment requirements/evidence requirements

Greet customers and take orders
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.6 and 1.7 by directly observing the learner’s work.
The assessor may assess assessment criterion 1.5 through ques�oning or witness tes�mony if no naturally
occurring evidence is available.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
at least one from customers
a) with special requirements
b) without special requirements
at least two from customer requirements
a) correct number of place se�ngs
b) dietary requirements
c) special sea�ng requirements
at least one from service opera�ons
a) table service
b) func�on service
at least two from informa�on
a) dishes available
b) dish composi�on and method of cooking
c) prices
d) special oﬀers and promo�ons
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning or witness tes�mony.
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Assessment requirements/evidence requirements

Serve customers’ orders and maintain the dining area
The assessor must assess assessment criteria 3.1–3.7 by directly observing the learner’s work.
There must be performance evidence, gathered through observing the learner’s work for:
at least three from table items
a) crockery
b) cutlery and silverware
c) glassware
d) napkins
e) condiments and accompaniments
at least two from service equipment
a) dishes/linens, ﬂats
b) trays/trolley service cutlery and silverware
c) service cloths/linen
at least one from service method
a) plated items
b) served items
Evidence for the remaining assessment criteria may be assessed through ques�oning or witness tes�mony.
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